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The Functionof Sociabilityin the
Sociologyof MusicandMusicEducation
JOHANNESRIEDEL
and static. Indeed,fluidityynamic
fluidity-created by the socialcontext
MUSIC
iS, as Sir Jack Westrupputs
withinwhichthe groupdevelops,gives
it,1 not somethingwhich comes rise to the size, structureand funcout of the blue; it is man-made.It is tion of the socio-musical
group.Groups
a conscious social phenomenoncre- may be small and membershipreated by man to fulfill an individual stricted by the cultural concept the
and collectirre
need. Man is considered small groupmembershiphas of itself.
here as a social being whose music is Or, a group may be of tremendous
a formof social behaviorthat enables size, with more comprehensivesocial
him to identifyhimselfboth as a cul- orientation,leading ultimatelyto the
turally motivatedindividualand as a mass audience.
collectivememberwhosecharacteristic In additionto groupsformedon the
is socio-culturalinteractionwith other basis of a communityof interestsin
membersof his culturalcommunity. the social interactionof music activThe basic assumption,then, is that ity, we find group-concepts
developing
musicis a formof socialbehaviorthat musicalidentificationson the followgives rise to varioustypes of sociabil- ing levels: local, regional,national,inity.2 For the purposeof this paper, ternational,religious,ethnic,historical
sociabilityis divided into three cate- periods of musical excellencein the
gories: (a) that which embracesthe past, or the historicaldevelopmentsof
feeling of belonging to a group a contemporary
music.
family,a community,or a nation; (b)
Perhapsa few exampleswill clarify
that whichembracesthe feelingof to- this position.The Burgundiallchanson
gethernessthroughthe performance
of composerof the fifteenthcenturycremusic, be it religious,classical,popu- ated the delightfullyintimate threelar, or folk; and (c) that which pro part miniaturechansonsolely to idenmotesthe formationof interestgroups, tify himself with the leisure ideal of
of organizations,and of societies. the self-containedfeudal class: the
These three types refer to all persons adorationof woman. The composition
engagedin any way with music:as lis- of chansonswas the culturallyacceptteners, as performers,as teachers,as ed medium throughwhich he made
commentators,
and as composers.
himselfattractivein the eyes of womThe firsttype of sociabilityis group an. The AmericanMoraviancomposer
awareness.Thesegroupsare not fixed of the eighteenthand nineteenthcentury, for example, identifiedhimself
1 Sir Jack Westrup, An Introdxction to Mxsi- with a select groupwhosepurposewas
cal History (London: Hutchinson House, 1955),
with the Amerto resistamalgamation
p. 66.
2 For a discussion on sociability and music in
ican communityfor fear the members
general, see Alphons Silbermann, Woaon lebt
of the immigrantgroup would lose
die Mvsik (Regensburg: Gustav Bosse, 1957),
their identity. Music, in this case,
p. 42ff.
Sociability
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servedan ethnic and anthropologicalto my knowledgemore than in other counneed becauseit enabledthe composers tries earn their lig while going through
to defendandjustifythe continuedex- college. The advantage of this is evident:
istenceof the groupas individualand dependingupon himselfhe becomesmature;
hc gains respectfor the value of money arld
collectivemissionaries
of the Moravian knows
what it means to have none; he bemusical gospel. The intensity with comes acquaintedwith people, acquiresan
whichthe WIoravian
maintained
his in- understandingof their psychologyand social
dividualand group identity may be relations; he learns what to expect from
seen in the comparisonbetweenthe them if he treats them right and how one
Moravianchoralanthemsand instru- can fail if one does not.4
mentalcompositions,
andthesurround- Fthenthe withdrawalof individuals
ing musicalculturethat characterized from the mainstreamof sociabilityis
Americaat the time. Yet a thirdex- too severeand too prolonged,a negaamplemay be foundin the groupof tive reactionoccurs.An "ivorytower"
the "bohemian"3composer of any attitudedevelopswhichresultsin contime, of any countrynwho finds-yes, fiictingaims,desires,and goals of the
even demands the pleasureof being socialcommunity.
culturallyboycottedby the "bourgeois' A final examplemust suffice. Consociety and appreciatedby only his siderthe "sophisticated"
listenerwhose
follower-friends.WIanyof the avant- aiIll is taot to listen to the music of
garde,ars nove composersof all peri- thosehe considersmusicallynaiveand
Here is
ods (Philippede Vitry, Nicolas Gom- rn.usically"unsophisticated."
bert, ClaudioSIonteverdi,and Arnold a sociabilityof a peculiarkind:a small
Schonberg)fall into this group. The and select groupoperatingas a part
"bohemians"shun contact with the of a largergroup,both groupsseeking
mainstream
of musicaldevelopment,
of to satisfy needs throughmusic. Yet
musicalappreciation
of the correspond- musicis capableof servingas the coing mass audienceof their time be- hesivespiritof diversegroups.
cause they cannot find identification In contrastto the listenerwho ca
with the formationof a musicalidiom discriminate
betweenwhathe likesand
that will providethe opportunityfor dislikes,betweenwhat satlsfieshim or
individualcreativity within the con- disgtisfies him, is the sociability
text of a social groupboundtogether arousedby musicamongthat groupof
by commonalld felt needsand desires listenerswhofindcomfortandsatisfacto be satisEedthroughmusic. They tion in listeningin the real or imagiwill create a musicalidiom ahead of nary presenceof other people, the
theirtime, a true artem novam. This groupwhich makesup what is comdoes not implynhowever,that this monlycalledthe massaudience.Music
avant-gardecomposeris not awareof is the meansthroughwhicha senseof
the knowledgeof humansocialnature belonging,an intellectuallysubdued,
a.ndthe importanceof sociabilityin but stronglyemotionalkind of selfis achieved.The listener
general. ArnoldSchonbergin a little identification
feels that he is able to share in the
knownarticle,wrote:
It is wonderfulthat Americanstudents- social experiencesthat characterize
8 Paul Honigsheim,t'Musikformenund GesellschaftsformenJ7'Die Einheit der Sozialwissenschafeesl. Wilhelll Bernsdorf alld Gottfried Eisermann,eds. (Stuttgart: Fer(linandEnke \'erlag, 195S), p. 216.

' Arnold Schoenberg,'4HowCan a Music Student Earn a L;ving?" Proceedingsof he Mxsic
Teachers IVatiorsalAssociafiog, thirty-fourthseries, edited by TheodoreM. Finney (Pittsburgh:
MTNA, 1940), p. 251.
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massaudiences.Presentculturalmusi- Americangroupsingingstressedby its
cal exchangeprogramswork from the very antiphonaleffect the elementof
hypothesisthat there are certain ex- togetherness. The fact that the conperiencescommonto all humanbeings gregationrepeatedeach phraseas dicwhich,if understed and appreciated, tated by the leadermade the congrewouldlead to a greaterdegreeof inter- gationmoregroupconscious.The feelnationalawarenessand understanding. ing of togetherness is furthermore
stressedin work and campaignsongs,
Such commonlyshared mass eriences are present when people listen in the chain gang songs of prison
to or sing or play the nationalanthem camps.
People form organizationsin order
or a favoritehymn.
Tota itarian governmentsuse this to have a good time sociallyand mupowerwhichmusiceserciseson the so- sically. Ever since the sixteenthcenciabilityof people. To enforcea uni- tury a great many societiesof sociolaterallystreamlinedfeeling towarda culturalmusicalintentionshave made
symbol,an idea, a creed,a social and their appearances. Sixteenthcentury
economicorder, a mass-pleasingand Germanysaw the Meistersinger,the
mass-educatingtype of vocal, instru- Kaland and Kantorei; in the sevenmental,classical,popular,or folk mu- teenthcenturythe Italian and French
sic is presentedand adjusted to the Academies originated. In Germany
ideologyof the regime. Wagner'smu- the Collegiagusica survivedinto the
sic was performedto an abusivelyes- eighteenthcentury. All these organitensive degreeby the Nazis in order zationsweremadeup of amateursand
to instill in peoplethe desireto belong professionalsunitedin the task of culto the groupof warriorsand barbari- tivatingsociabilitythroughmusic. It
ans as portrayedin his "Ring of the is noteworthyto mentionthat Johann
Nibelungs."Stalins and Khrushchev's SebastianBach directedthe Collegiurn
preferencefor the ballet creates the Musicum in Leipzig from 1729 to
imageof Russia,paradiseof the work- 1740.5 He appearedin public with
ers. Undera differentpoliticalregime this group. During the summerthey
Beethoven's"Alle Menschenwerden played every Wednesdayfromfour to
garden; during
Bruder"is used to arousein the lis- six in Zimmermann's
tener a warm feeling of brotherhood the winterevery Fridayfromeight to
and reconciliation,not amongst all ten in the evening in Zimmermann's
men, but amongst Americans,Ger- cafe, and during the famous Leipzig
mans,Russians,proletarians,and mid- FaireveryTuesdayandFriday.Bach's
dle class people as individualgroups. adventures in togethexmessthrough
The second type of sociabilityem- music were supposedlyrewardedby
bracesthe feeling of a communityof the performancesof works by Locatogethernessthroughthe performance telli and Lotti.6 Most of the musicby
was
Mqwsica
of music. This may occur with all the Academiesor ColGegia
types of music. The feelingof belong- performedin the homes. Musicin and
ing to a communityis propagatedby for the homeswas of greatestsignifiopen air sings in recreationcentersall cancein the eighteenthcentury,which
over Americaduringde summertime
6Arnold Schering, Die M2zsikgeschichteLeipor at the hymn sings in revivalmeet- zigsfi 11, von 1650 bis 1723 (Leipzig: Kistner
1926), p. 17ff.
ings. The practice of lining-out in & 6Siegel,
Hans Engel, M2zsik und GesettschQft(Berseventeenth and eighteenth century lin-Halensee: Mas Hesse, 1960), p. 236.
_
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saw the rise of familiar music societies, some of which have survived into
our own time.
The third type of sociability is the
best known to us. It gives rise to the
many choral organizations which sing
in praise of God, of a certain country,
a certain composer (consider the long
list of Bach, Handel, Haydn, Schutz
societies, just to mention a few), a certain period (Renaissance, Baroque
singers), or a certain type of music
(madrigal, motet, cantata, passion, oratorio choirs). It prompts the formation of the great number of instrumental organizations, professional and
non-professional,in grade and in high
schools, in colleges and in universities,
in factories and other business establishments, in hospitals and armed
forces camps. It is also responsible
for the great number of organizations
and clubs desirous of a better understanding of music. In one sense it includes also the concert, radio and televlslon auc lences.
*

*

-

MusicEducationand Sociability
The major objective of music education must be the satisfaction of the
intellectual and emotional needs of the
general student in the primary and
secondary school, the college, and the
university. The major areas of study,
however, must be related to the historical period, the type of civilization,
and the specific society for which the
music was created. Some of these
major areas are as follows:
1. Music theory familiarizes the
student with the elements of music.
2. Applied mustc teaches the student how to perform according to his
abilities and desires.
3. Music compositionpermits the
student to develop his latent creative
talents.
4. Music history transmits to the

student the musical heritage of past
generations.
5. Music lzterature develops the
student's aesthetic discrimination
through familiarity with various styles
and types of music.
6. Music and culture relationship
emphasizes the dynamic, non-static,
ever-changingworld of music as a part
of a larger world-widecultural unit.
The above objectives of music education are not restricted to the school
itself, but are designed to transfer into
the musico-social life of the human
being, thereby enhancing and expanding his sociability. Would it not be a
pity if the student, for example, were
to learn the fundamentals of music
theory merely for the sake of acquiring
knowledge? Beyond the mere acquisition of knowledge, the student wants
to acquire the amount of knowledge
that permits him to share the musical
and social experiencesof his fellow students. Moreoverhe wants that kind of
knowledge that permits him to identify
himself with the level occupied by his
preferred teacher, composer, performer, or conductor; or, possibly, knowledge which permits him to distinguish
himself from his family.
The student who practices his instrument assiduously does so not only
because he wants to learn how to play
the instrument, but also because he
wants to acquire some skill with which
to please his friends, to gain acceptance by a group, to impress his parents, real or imaginary adversaries,or
membersof the opposite sex.
The study of composition will give
the student an opportunity to assimilate the knowledge of past composers.
Composition has an added function,
one that is important both for the music educator and the student. There
are periods in which the energy of the
humanbeing needs new well-springsif
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the personis to maintainand project Weber,8,Paul Honigsheim,9Theodor
his individualandcollectiveidentityto W. Adorno,l°JohnH. Mueller,llMax
lhe greatestextent possible. He must
8Max Weber, Die rationalen und soziologigrow or become stale. It is during schen
Grundlagen der Musik (Munchen: Drei
such periodsof intellectualand emo- WIaskenVerlag, 1921); The Rational and Social
tional stress that compositionbecomes Foundations of Music, edited and translated by
Martindale, Johannes Riedel, GertrudeNeua refuga means by which a self- Don
wirth (Southern Illinois University Press, 1958).
imposedisolationpermitsthe student Paul Honigsheim, "Soziologie der Kunst,
to withdrawfrom the group for pur- Musik und Literatur," Die Lehre von der Gesellschaft: Ein Lehrbuch der Soziologie, Gottposes of self-fulfillment.
fried Eisermann, ed. (Stuttgart: Enke, 1958),
The study of musichistorygives the pp. 338-373; "Musikformen und GesellschaftsDie Einheit der Sozialwissenschaften,
studentan opportunityto identifyand formen>"
Bernsdorfand Eisermann,eds. (Stuttgart: Enke,
orienthimselfin relationto the musi- 1955), pp. 214-255; An Outline for the Study
cal heritageof his ancestors. The or- of Sociology and Religion, Knowledge, and the
(East Lansing: Michigan State College,
derlinessof history which assigns to Arts
1940, mimeographed); "Soziologie der lRunst,"
every recognizedcomposera definite Verhandlungendes 7. Deutschen Soziologentages
place and role is in direct contrastto (Tubingen J. C. B. Mohr, 1931), pp. 179-181;
soziologischen und sozio-psychologischen
the un¢ettledworldof musicalexperi- "Die
Grundlagen des Rundfunks und der Radiomumentationand may providea feeling sik," Discours au CongrAsde Musique radioof security for the student. Finally, genigue Gottingen (Berlin: not published,1929);
of R. Thurnwald's paper "Anfange
musichistorydemonstratesthe trends Discussion
der Kunst," Verhandlungendes 6. Deutschen
and innovationsthat inevitably con- Soziologentages (Tubingen, J. C. B. Mohr), pp.
tributeto the changeof musicalstyle. 279-281.
10Theodore W. Adorno, "Zur MusikpadogoMusic then becomesa dynamic,not a gik,"
Junge Musik 6: 218-229, 1957; Prismen,
static aspectof social behavior. Soci- hulturkritik und Gesellschaft (Frankfurt: Suhrability does not take place by itself; kamp, 1955); "Die gegangelte Musik," Der
Afonat V No. 56: 177-183, 1953; "lZulturkritik
it requiresthe activeparticipationthat und Gesellschaft>"Soziologische Forschung in
is a basic assumptionof musiceduca unserer Zeit (Koln: Westdeutscher Verlag,
195l ), 352 p., pp. 228-340; "A Social Critique
tion.
of Radio Music," Kenyon Review VII (1945),
The Sociologyof MusicEdgsation
Sincesociabiiltyis one of the major
objectivesof music education,music
edlucationitself should be examined
from a musico-sociologicalpoint of
view. Unfortunately,not too many
works on the sociologyof music are
available. Very few on the sociological implicationsof music education
have been attempted. Althoughstill
in the formativestage of debate and
controversy,the sociologyof musichas
been firmlyestablishedby the following sociologists:GeorgSimmel,7Mas
X Georg Simmel, "Psychologische und Ethnologische Studien uber Musik," Zeitschrift fur
Volkerpsychologieund Sprachwissenschaft,Vol.
13, 1882, p. 261-305.

reprintedin Reader in Public Opinion and Communication, Bernard Berelson and Morris Janowitz, eds. (Glencoe: Free Press, 1950), pp. 309316; Philosophie der neuen Musik (Tubingen:
J. C. B. Mohr, 1949); "The Radio Symphony,"
Radio Research 1941, Paul E. Lazarsfeld and
Frank N. Stanton, eds. (New York: Duell,
Sloan and Pearce, 1941), pp. 110-139; "On
Popular Music," Zeitschrift fur Sozialforschung
9:17-49, (1941); "Uber den Fetischcharakter
der Musik und die Regression des Horens,"
Zeitschrift fur Sozialforschung 7:321-356
(1939); Rlangfiguren. Musikalische Schriften
I (Berlin & Frankfurt: Suhrkamp Verlag,
1959); Dissonanzen. Mxsik in der verwalteten
Welt, 2nd revised edition (Gottingen: Vandenoeck & Rupprecht, 1958); T. W. Adorno und
Max Horkheimer, "Kunst- und Musiksoziologie," Soziotogische Exkurse (Frankfurt: Europaische Verlagsanstalt, 1956), pp. 93-105.
1liohn H. Mueller, "Baroquc Is It Datum,
Hypothesis, or Tautology? A Critique in Musical Aesthetics," The Journal of Aesthetics and
Art Criticism XII:421-437 (1954); The Americvn Symphony Orchestra: A Socisl Hisiory of
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Kaplan,l2AlphonsSilbermann,l3
and ing the importanceof this particular
lZurt Blaukopf.t4Others,of course, field since Max Weberpublishedhis
could be listed, but these men have tentativeand explorativeessay on the
laid the fundamental
positions.
ratiorlaland sociologicalfoundations
of
music in 1921. While sociologists
Althoughwe posesss,in the studies
have
so far madethe majorcontribuof John H. Muellerand AlphonsSiltions
in the field of investigation,mubermann,two excellentand very insicologists
look at it with caution.
formativeworks on the sociologyof
music,it is appallingto see how little Mersmannlikes to call it an auxiliary
progresshas beenmadein understand- science,15Curt Sachs considersit an
additivescience,16
and Blaukopflooks
Mgsical Taste (Bloomington: Indiana Univer- upon it as a transitionalscience.17
sity Press, 1951); "Methods of Aesthetic hIeasurement," Amerscan Journal of Sociology, Music educators,on the other hand,
(1946), 2 76-282; "The Folkway of Art: An have taken advantageof the writings
Analysis of the Social Theories of Art," Ameriof the Americansociologists, WIax
can Journal of Sociology, 44: 222-238 (Septemto exber 1938); "Present Status of the Cultural Lag Kaplanand John EI. XvIueller,
Hypothesis," American Sociological Retsew, pandtheirowncapabilities
in the field
III:320-327; "Is Art the Product of its Age?"
Sociel Forces, ( 1935), 367-375; "Theories of of music education.A properliteraAesthetic Appreciation,"Studies sn Appreciation ture of the sociologyof musiceducaaf Art (University of Oregon Publications, Vol. tion,however,doesnot presentlyexist.
IV, No. 6 (1934), pp. 7-32; "Music and EduTwo questionsare of the greatest
cation: A Sociological Approach," Chapter IV
of Bassc Canscpts of Music Education, Nelson importance
for a successfullaunching
B. Henry, ed. The Fifty-seventh yearbook of
of
a
sociology
of music education.
the NationaI Society for the Study of Education (University of Chicago Press, 1958), pp. What method shall we develop that
88-122.
will best enableus to deal with this
jgMax KapIan, "Telepractice: A Symphony
Orchestraas it Prepares for a Concert,"Social specialfield? Preciselywhatproblems
Forces 33:352-359 (1955); Music sn the City will we attemptto solvewiththe meth(Pueblo, Colorado: Pueblo City College Publi- od of investigation
that will be develcations, 1944); The Musician sn America: A
oped?
A
systematic
studyof this field
Study of His Social Roles: Introd2gstionto a
canbe reachedif we acceptwhatBlauSociology of Music (Ph.D. Diss.: University of
Illinois, 1951).
kopf has said about researchproceSAlphons Silbermann,VVovonlebt dte Musik
(Regensburg: Gustave Bosse, 1957); "Die Stel- duresin sociologyof musicin general.
lung der Musiksoziologie," Ko'lner Zeitschrift Blaukopfmaintainsthe following:
fu'rSoziologieund Sozgalpsychologie,10:102-110
1. Sociologyof musicdeals specifi(1958); Introduction a une sociologie (le la
cally with the collectionof all social
musique (Paris: Presses Universitaires, 1955);
La musique, la radio et l'auditeur (Paris:
factsrelevantin music(education).
Presses Universitaires, 1954); "SociologicalAs2. Saciologyof musicdealswiththe
pect of Radio Music," Traxsactionsof the Second World Congress o} Sociology 1p33, Vol. I,
systematization
of these facts accordpp. 129-131.
ing to theirsignificance
to music(edu14Kurt Blaukopf, "Musik," Worterbuchder
cation)
.
Soziologie, W. Bernsdorf and Fr. Bulow, eds.,
(Stuttgart: F. Enke Verlag, 1955), pp. 342346; Musiksoziologie: Eine E-irfuhrungin die
Grundbegriffemit besonderer Berucksichtigung
der Soziologie der Tonsysteme (St. Gallen: ZollikeferJ 1952); "Musiksoziologie,Bindung und
Freiheit bei der Wahl von Tonsystemen,"Soziologie uald Letesl (Tubingen: Rainer Wunderlich, l952), pp. 237-2i7; "Tonalitat und Soziologie," Internetio,nalen Musikhongress (Wien
1952), p. 104-107.

16 Hans hIers!ltann,"Sozio'toS,ie
als Hilfslvissenschaft der Musikseschichte,"Archiv fur MusikgeschichteX (1953), pp. 1-15.
lff Curt Sachs in Alphons Silbermann,Wovon
14bt dic Musi.k (Regensburg: Gustav Bosse,
1957), pp. 30-31.
17 liurt Blaukopf, "Musik," Worterbuchder
Soziologie, W. Bernsdorf & Fr. Bulow, eds.
(Stuttgart: F. Enke Verlag, 1955), p. 342.
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of sociability. What, for example,is
the social functionof schoolmusicorganizations?How is that functiondifferent from that of the schola cantorum, the English cathedralschools,
(education).l8
The above definitionsof research the Frenchmastrises andpsalettes, the
procedureseem applicableto investi- GermanKantoreier, and the American
gationsin the field of the sociologyof singingschool?
This probingand social orientation
musiceducation.
be continuedby a discussionof
may
One immediatelynotices that most
and culturalconditionsthat
social
the
of
the
problems
of the moreimportant
sociology of music educationare of give rise to certainkindsof musicedusuch a nature that the statisticalan- cation. Whatkind of musiceducation,
alysis of data gatheredby question- we may ask, is used to sustain the
naireswouldnot even touch the basic powerof the church,of a feudalsociissues. Beforewe can apply statistical ety, of a capitalisticsociety,or of the
we may
analysls,we must,as statedpreviously, socialisticstate7 Furthermore,
music
of
effects
the
on
studies
for
ask
work
to
decide, "NVhatare we going
influthe
on
life,
social
on
education
can
we
perception
of
depth
The
on?"
developdependson the socialrelation- encesof musiceducationon groupforshipsand implicationsof the questions mation,groupcontrolsand groupconthat we ask of a sociologyof music flicts, and for studieson the development of certain behavioralattitudes
education.
One of the immediate decisions throughmusiceducation.
needed is the isolationof and agreeThe SocialPositionof the Music
ment upon a solid platformof basic
Educator
problems. Thus attentionshouldnot
one case in point of
out
single
To
only be given to the variouspoints of
possibilitiesin the
project
many
the
the sociologyof music educationdissociologyof muthe
of
work
research
cussedabove, but also to preliminary
quicklyat the
look
us
let
education,
sic
topics not yet mentioned. Such preeducatorin
music
the
of
position
social
liminaryissueswouldentailthe identisociabilwhich
in
periods
major
three
fication of the social position of the
Ancharacteristic:
dominant
a
was
ity
music educatorthroughoutthe ages,
Reforthe
and
Ages,
Middle
tiquity,
school
general
the socialpositionof the
as distinguishedfrom that of the pri- mationera. In the ancienthigh culvate, and the socialpositionof the col- tures (China,Japan, Egypt) the mulege or universitymusiceducator.One sic educatoris at the apex of all other
of the most crucialpreliminaryissues musicians. He fulfillsthe functionof
is the analysisof the socialpositionof priest or priest-singer.At the same
a muthe music educatorin relationshipto time,he is the musicus theoricus,
and
priest
both
is
who
educator
sic
other producersof music,such as the
who has sole command
philosopher
performerand the musicologist.
over the secret knowledgeof music.
Researchin the field of the sociolHe sharesthis secret knowledgewith
ogy of music educationshould con- a very restrictedfew. Subordinateto
tinue then with the problemsproper him arehis deaconor assistantand the
templesinger;subordinateto theseare
lS Blaukopf, loc. cit.

3. Sociology of music deals with
of tllose facts which
the interpretation
may be of decisive importancefor a
change in the methodolo,,yof music
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the instrumentalists,
suchas the harp- is of interestto
ist, lutenist,and the trumpetor shofar Quintilianus noticethat the theorist
followsAristoxenoswhen
players.
he viewsmusicas subdividedinto theIn such a society,sociabilityis de- ory and
practice. Whereasacoustics,
terminedby the musicand musicedu- accordingto
is a part of
cation appropriateto society of a musictheory,Quintilianus,
musiceducationis a part
"totalitarian"
structure. Music func- of musicpractice.
tions in such a society (a) in praise
of the establishmentof a totalitarian In the MiddleAges,the musicedusocialstructure;(b) to consolidatethe catorstill towersover all othermusicians. Music,as the onlyart, is taught
membersof such a totalitariansocial as
one of the sevenliberalarts at the
structure(c) in adorationof the Goduniversities.
As was the case with
Monarchwho is sometimesthe mythiJohannes
de
Muris, University of
cal originatorof musicitself as in the
Paris,1340,the functionof musiceducase of the two mythicalChineseemcatorswas to lecturein mathematics,
perors,Fu-Dhiand Hung-Shi.
The primaryfunctionof musicand astronomyand music theory. The
musiceducationwas to entertainand practicalside of music performance
(i.e., of liturgicalsinging)was taught
amusethe rulingclass and to consoliin the cathedraland town council
date the lower classes' faith in the
schoolsby the cantor. The term
deity and the correspondin,,
political torwas sometimesalso applied canto the
structure.
musictheorist. Bte thus can distinThe musical"ethos"systemsof the
guishtwo cantoriaZgroups (a) the
ancientChineseand the Greekswere
usedas tools to manipulateand regu- cantorper usum as a musicianand
latethe emotionsof the membersof musiceducatoracquaintedwith music
and (b) the cantorperartem
theirparticularsocieties. The societal practice;
asa musicianand theoristinterested
functionof musicwas to channelthe
solelyin mathematical,
numericaland
emotions
of the social groupinto acspeculations.20
tivitieswhichwoulddevelopandmain- cosmological
The characteristicsocial position
taina balance between rulers and
and
socialfunctionof the lattercan be
ruled.Sociability,again,is a key concomprehended
through the medieval
ceptthat leads to increasedawareness
ofthe functionof musicand the posi- theoristOdo's definition of music:
Musica
est scientiaveracitercanendi
tionof the musiceducator.
Althoughthe Greeksusedmusicand (Musicis the scienceof how to sing
truthfully).This definitionmay be
"ethos"
to channel the emotionsof
contrasted
with anotherpopulardefimen,it is significantthat Plato was
in effectat the sametime: Afuskeptical
of any art formwhicharouses nition
sicaest ars recte canendi (Music is
thepassions. This is not to say that
theart of how to sing correctly).2l
he
deniedthe necessityof musicin the
Guido
shaping
of the society, making it
d'Arezzo,the greatesttheoristrhythmical
music
andharmonious,
educator
of the Middle Ages,
andin the
training
of the citizenso that he could
20Renate Federhofer-Konigsand Hellnlut Fedbe
of greatestserviceto the state.l9 It
erhofer,
"Musikerziehung,"Musik iEt Ceschickte
19Nan Cooke Carpenter,MKsicin the MediezJal
and RenaissanceUniversities (Norman: University
of OklahomaPress, 1958)J p. 5.

und
Gegestwsrt(Kassel: Barenreiter,19b2), p.
1110.

21
Heinrich Huschen, 'Musik," Mv3;k is2 Ceschichte
und Gegenwert,p. 977.
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of Leipzigat the end of the century.
The emphasis of music educational
work shifted to the school. In their
zeal to use musicas a meansof sociocongregational identificationJ
school
teacherstaughtmusicevery day. The
music lesson consistedof singing}ear
training,fundamentalmusicaltheory,
musica
plana,
andmusica
figuralis.
The
sic consists).22
Although the two types of music realignmentof personswho had given
educatorsdiffer considerablyin their up their traditionalties with the Roclass consciousnessand in their posi- ulan church; i.e., with a traditional
tion in society, both serve the same group,was made easy by the singing
type of sociability. Both helped to of the familiarLatin chants and their
sustain the power of the church figural elaborations in addition to
througha skillful performanceof the hymns in the vernaculartongue. At
Gregorianrepertoryon the one hand the same time the tremendousmusical
and througha mostly retrospectiveal- activity, in whichthe studentbody or
legianceto an abstracttype of music the congregationcould participate,in
theoryinheritedfrom the Greektheo- singing the chants of the old, the
rists on the other. The medievaluni- hymns of the new faith, was vital to
versity professorof music theory fa- their identification. Musical activity,
vored the theory of a 'ssophisticated"congregationalactivity, and choral
ivory tower group who worked only singingplayed a major cohesiverole.
for a few colleagues. The practical As the congregationsbecame firmly
music educatorfavoredthe sociability established,group pratection gained
of the medieval mass audience of importance. Attempts to resist new
monks,knights,and laymen. His con- disruptive forces led to reliance on
cern was to reachthe masses,to give codifiedproceduresfor group singing
thema properrenditionof the liturgy. and an increasingsophisticationor
By teachingthe properinterpretation "reform"of the musicalactivities.The
of the liturgy,the power,prestige,and sophisticationoccurredby allowingthe
social functionof the churchwas per- members of the Protestant choral
groupsto sing the entirechoralreperpetuated.
In the Reformationera the music toire of the Renaissanceera, composieducatorno longeroccupiesthat fore- tions by Brumel,Fevin, Isasc, Moumost academicpositionwhichhe held ton, Richafort,and Willaert.The muduringthe medievalera. We readthat sic educatorof the Reformationera
playedan outstandingpart in this.
Sethus Calvisius,one of the most famousThomascantorsin Leipzigin the
concisions
second half of the sixteenthcentury, Musicdoes not, indeedcannot,exist
was knownfor his achievementsas a in a vacuum. It mustbe recognizedas
mathematician,
theorist,composer,can- existingin humansociety. It must be
tor, music historian,all in one, but seen as a man-madesocial function
musicwas not taughtat the University that createsand serves sociability.
All aspects of music, therefore,are
22Walter Salmen, "Musiker," Musib in Geexposedto the conceptof sociability:
schichte gnd Gegenwart,p. 1086.

describesthe greatdifferenceand function of the two types of music educators: musicorumet cantorummagna
est distantiaisti dicunt,illi sciunt,quae
compositmusica (Great is the difference between musicians - i.e., music
theoristsand practicalmusiceducators
-these sing, those write of what mu-
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musicitself, musiceducation,alld musicology. Since sociabilityplays such
an outstandingrolein each,the sociology of these three fields should be
studiedmoreclosely than it has been
in the past.
In orderfor the sociologyof music
educationto fulfillits own functionof
sociability,it would be advisableto
learn from previousinvestigationsin
the sociologyof music. The sociability of musicthen can profitfromtentative explorationsas done by such
menas Max Weber,Mas Kaplan,A1phonsSilbermann,John H. Mueller.
Inotherwords,the sociologyof music
educationshould be applicablenot
onlyto music educationas it senred
thepast generations,as it affectedthe
socialfunctionof the music educator
servingpast centuriesand societies,
butit should also be appliedto the
musicof our own time.
Discussionsthat seek to expandour
perception
of the sociabilityand functionof music educationand musicologyshouldbe appliedto suchissuesas
thefunctionof school organizations,
theinfluenceof music educationon
group
formations,and groupconflicts
thatare a part of our music today.
One
of the presentgroupconflicts,for
example,that might be resolved
through
a recognitionof the function

of sociabilityis that existingbetween
the musiceducatorand the musicologist. To be sure,thereare differences
of opinionbetweenthese two groups.
WMatis essentialis that both serve
the samemaster. Both exist in order
to serve basic needs of the human
being,of humanity'sneed for and desire for sociability. The tvwogroups
best in a positionto producesociability throughmusicare mvsiceducstors
and musicologists.
The plea of CharlesSeegerin his
essayon "MusicEducationand Musicology,"writtenin 1947, providesus
with a basic insight,". . . as music
educationand musicologyhave much
to gain by getting together,let us
hastenthe day, when, in our secure
knowledge
that they can dependupon
eachother,theywill co-operatetoward
promoting
the usefulnessof music in
thelife of man723
By becomingawareof the fact that
sociabilityis the bond which unites
music,music education,and musicology,this day of croperativeundertakingin bothfieldshas arrived.24
Universityof Minnesota
23Charles Seeger, "Music Education and Musicology,"H. N. Morgan, Mgsic Edgsation
Source
Book (Chicago: Music Educators NationalConference,1947), p. 198.
24 This essay was read
at the 1962 biennial
meeting
of the MENC in Chicago, Illinois.
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